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Condensed TelegramsWright BrothersFell AVith Her

Machine to Earth

Blind Tiger Raider

Lynched in Ohio

i TO FLY ACROSS

The Trip is Planned to

or Early in

THE ATLANTIC :

Start Late in August
September

"

Cabled Paragrapna
'

i
Santiago, Chile, July . 8. President

Montt, who has been suffering from
angina pectoris, will go to Europe to
recuperate, and leaves Ellas Fernan-
dez, vice-preside- at the bead of tha
government

i
Lisbon, July 8. The government is

preparing a general revision of the
tariff. It will double the duties against
countries which have no commercial
treaties with Portugal, and will In-

crease them from ten to thirty per
cent, against others.IN BIG DIRIGIBLE

Walter Wellman and Melvin Vannimari will Make the
Attempt rrogres of the Voyage to hs Transmitted
b7 Wireless from the Airship The America will
Carry Crew of iix Men.

LOST. HER NERVE WHEN AT

HEIGHT OF .150 FEET.

LECS AND AMIS BROKEN

Meets with Distressing Accident at the
' Rhaima Aviation Meeting Specta-

tors Were Horrified.

Be'theny Plain, Rneime, July 8.
The second distressing accidant of the
aviation meeting how in progress here
occurred today when the Baroness De
Laroehe,- driving - a Voisonn biplane,
lost her nerve, when at a height of 50
metres, shut off the power and fell
with her machine - to the ground.

She May Recover.
Her legs and arms were broken and

she also suffered severe contusions, but
the doctors who. have her case in hand
hope for 'her. ultimate recovery. At
first it was believed the baroness bad

THE NEWSPAPER IS

There is and always will be a. wide difference of oplrtion as to the
value of different methods of advertising, and there will be experi-
menting along these lines, until the end of time; but once a firm haa
learned the lesson of extravagance tn this line it is not likely to be
caught again:

"Four " thousand circulars; says a ""Boston Paper," describing an
important- - series of books- written by a man who is authority in his
field and. published try a Boston house . of the highest standing, were
sent to. persons and institutions that eemod likely to need or ap-

preciate the work. Just two .replies were received. This is not an
isolated instance. - Yet for that very reason we delight to Quote it.
For the ten thousandth . thne it emphasizes the truth that the only
advertising which really - "counts" is announcement in a reputable
newspaper or periodical -- that is at home In famntiliee. "

The Bulletin is "at home" in faimiilies and la one of the most
economical of advertisingr mediums. Send for a rate card.

Now is the time to subscribe for. The Bulletin. It will be delivered
at the dtor daily, or mailed to persons out of town, for 12 cents m

week. '

Saturday. . July 2 133 156 1016 1305
Montay. July 4 95 171 236 502

. Tuesday . July 5 138 152 215 505
Wednesday. July 6 110 160 274 544
Thursday. July 7 159 163 201 523
Friday. ', July 8 . 129 136 201 466

Total. - - - 764 . 938 2143 ; 3045

Fire in the Lumber Yards and sta-
bles of the Oliver Plow company at
South Bend., Ind., caused $100,000
damage.

Depatches from Northwestern Wis-
consin tell of widespread forest flre.s
that aliely have done a great deal of
damage, and are becoming ' more
threatening all the time.
" The Louisana General Assembly ad-
journed without date Thursday night.
One of the most important matters
considered was the proposed federal
income tax amendment, which failed
in 'the senate.

A Bolt of Lightning Struck a Store
at Johnstown, Pa, Thursday, killing
Mrs. Samuel Jenovese, who stood at
the counter with her 4 year old son.
The boy escaped injury. The - bolt
struck the woman In the temple, split-
ting her Bkull open..

Mrs. Anna Josephine Savage, widow
of Colonel Richard Henry Savage, U.
S. A., a novelist. and herself well known
as a lecturer, died of heart disease at
her home. No. 28 West Sixty-thir- d
street. New York, She had been ill
for more than a year.

Claus Doscher, for many years one
of the leading sugar manufacturers tn
the country, died Wednesday of chron-
ic bronchitis at the home of his son-in-la- w.

Dr. Kugene W. Candilus, No.
215 Hewg street, Brooklyn. He. was
born in Germany 80 years ago.

The Baltimore oV Ohio Railroad Co.
Thursday placed orders for 4,000 addi-
tional freight cars and will award a
contract in a few days ; for another
1.000 gondola cars. The management
also has ordered fifty additional loco-
motives of the Mikado type. ' The ag-
gregate cost of the equipment is about
$6,100,000.

At the Closing Session of the tenth
annual convention or the Amalgamat
ed Leather Workers' union of Amer-
ica in Springfield, Mass., the following
officers were elected: President, Den
nis Healy. Lowell; first vice president.
Charles W. Kkins, New York; second
vice president. Thomas K. Kuddy.isew
ark, N. J.: organizer, iMichael McMul- -
len, Lowell. .

DARING EVOLUTION,AT
ATLANTIC CITY AERO MEET

Six Exhibition Flights, Three by Cur-
tiss, Three by Brooklins.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 8.Six ex- -

hibitlon flights, three made by Walter
Brookins In the Wright biplane and
three by Glenn Curtiss, made up the
day a programme of the Atlantic city
aero meet and brought the Wright and
Curtiss machines together in the air,
it is said, for the first time in aviation
history. No attempts were made at
records for speed or altitude during
the day, but. the daring evolutions of
the two aviators aroused tremendous
enthusiasm among the spectators,
Curtiss caused a sensation on his final
flight by soaring down to Ventuor,
where he landed to make a call on
Lieut. Hugh M. Willoughby and to
examine the Willoughby machine,
which will have its first trial some
time next weak: --- - " .

Curtiss - disappeared from view in
the light haze over the ocean and
when he failed to return tonight the
excitement became intense. ; Fast au-
tomobiles were obtained by officials
and mechanicians, who made an Inef-
fectual search along the ocean front
where he was believed to have drop-
ped. In the midst of the excitement
Curtiss telephoned his whereabouts.

Brookins' best performance was his
circling and figure eights made direct-
ly in front of the board walk, while
Curtisa swooped down and gave an
exhibition of dips in which he rose and
dropped with the ease of a swallow.

"Brookins made one ascent to over
1,500 feet. Both aviators have an-
nounced their intention of attempting
to break the present altitude figures
tomorrow if the weather continues fa-
vorable.

PORTER CHARLTON'S CASE
GOES OVER TO AUGUST 11,

Unless State Department Takes Eearly
Action Slayer of Wife May Be Dis-

charged.
New York, July 8. A further ad-

journment of the ' hearing of Porter
Charlton today in the court of Oyer
and Terminer in Jersey cit to August
11 forecasts an early ending of the
case. The papers demanding Oharl-ton'- s

extradition to Italy to stand trial
for killing his wife, Mrs. Mary Scott
Caatle Chariton, at Lake Como, have
not been received, and unless the etata
department at Washington takes ra
action within the next few- weeks
Charlton may be discharged from, the
custody of the, ersey court.

Charlton la held on a sixly-da- y war-
rant, and the time will expire on August

22.
Should Italy demand Charlton's ex --

troditlon the state department will re-
ject the demand unless .Italy argeea in
the future to turn over to us ail Ital-
ians who have committed crimes in
this country and then fled to Italy.
This, Italy, it is understood, .will de-
cline to do.

ST. LOUIS MAN WITH RIFLE
LOOKING FOR JACK JOHNSON

Arrested While Trying to Enter the
Champion's Residence. .

Chicago. July 8. Richard MeGuirk.
a St. Louis mtchinist, was arrested to
day after he had attempted to force
an entrance to the home of Jack
Johnson, negro pugilist, at 3.344 Wa
bash avenue. MeGuirk was armed
with a rifle. .The police were called
by excited neighbors of Johnson's.
They feared that MeGuirk intended
to kilt the heavyweight champion.

MeGuirk Is held in jail pending an
investigation. When examined at a
police station, MeGuirk said he had
lost $25 as a result of the prize fight
at Reno. He denied he Intended to
harm Johnson. On further question-
ing, he said his home was in Bans-for- d,

Canada, but that he had been
working in St. Louis for several
months.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
MEETS AT NEW HAVEN

Officers of Past Year to Serve for the
Coming Year.

Hartford. July 8. Af the minimi
meetiiiK uf tli.l l:iti- - lio.-in- i of Inn I Hi
here loiiiKhl. r. K. K. Ki.ot tvtm re-
elected pi rjiiileiit ami tin- - olli. r - i.ill --

eers of the pant year will ' arv- - for
the fuming year. It. vott-i-l t
confine the investigation of the pollu-
tion of ttatern In New Haven lmrhur
and vicinity ttrnl milk will W 'begun
immediately to continue. Hlitil tf tuber
1. The board will nmke its repurt
to the incoming general aHseuibly.

Santiaeo, Chill. July 8. President
Montt, who has been suffering from
angina pectoris, wilj go to Europe to
recuperate, and will leave EIi Fer-
nandez, vice president, at tha head of
tha government.

and Glenn Curtiss
MAKING "PLANS FOR 230 - MILE

COMPETITION.

$20,000 AEROPLANE RACE

From New York to Washington Next

MonthTwo Stops En Route, at
- Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Washington. July 8. An aeroplane
race from New York to Washington
between Glenn H. Curtiss and the
Wright brothers for & purse of 120.000
is said to be in prospect. A letter was
received today by the Washington
Aero club from Wilbur Wright indi-
cating the willingness of the brothers
to enter into such a - competition as
early as next month.

Only Two Stops En Route.'
" As Mr. Curtiss already has approved
the proposal for 'the contest nothing

AT HOME III FAMILIES

appears to stand In its way but the
raising of the $2. 000 purse. It is pro
posed to start the race in New York
and to finish it in Washington, etops
to be made enroute in Philadelphia and
Baltimore. The four cities will be ex
pected to contribute equally to the
purse, i - . .

230 Will Contest.
. The Wrights were desirous of know-
ing more of the condition under
which the race would be flown before
formally agreeing to compete. Full
details will be furnished them at once
and if the conditions are eatisfactory
preparations for the 230 mile race be-
tween the metropolis and the nation's
capital will proceed. The division of
the purse remains to be decided.

MAY WALK THE STREETS,
A FREE MAN TODAY.

Never Has Been and Never Will Be
Acquitted of Murder Charge.

New York. July 8. Vincent Stabile,
a student of the College of the City of
New York, may walk the streets a free
man tomorrow, although be never has
bean and never-wil- l be acquitted of the
charge of murder brought against him
by a grand jury.

While Stabile was on trial in the
court of general sessions Justice Grain
discharged the jury which had then
been out five hours without reaching
an agreement., Investigation by the
boy's counsel brought a statement
from the foreman of the jury that al-
though the jurors had not agreed up
to the time of their discharge, they by
no means despaired of reaching a ver-
dict. .

A writ of habeas corpus for Stabilewas then sworn out and today the ap-
pellate division of the supreme court

ed the writ, which was op-
posed by the district attorney. The
court holds that Justice Crain over-
stepped hia rights in dismissing the
jury before it had aaked to be dismiss-
ed, and that since the trial miscarriedthrough the act of ite presiding officer
the prisoner cannot again be placed inperil of bis lifs.

RACE PREJUDICE IN PITTSBURG

Pitched Battle Between White and
Coiored School Boys.

Pittsburg, July 8. Race oreiudice
still smoulders in youthful breasts on
the, South Side as a result of the
Fourth of July fight. Today a score
orlmore of boys, white and black hada pitched battle at a summer, play-
ground school, and the superintendent
was forced to call police reserves torout the combatants. Twenty-fiv- e
youngsters between the ages of ten
and fourteen years were battered up
and the teachers for an hour turned
their attention to washing gory faces
and treating bruised and discolored
eyes. No arrests were made.

All Quiet at Oyster Bay Friday.
Oyster Bay, N. Y.. July 8. Politicswere dropped today at Sagamore Hill

and Colonel Roosevelt spent the day
n seclusion, lie said lid had no ap

pointments and denied himself to call
ers, in accordance Hith his determina
tion to reserve an occasional day of
rest for himxelf. Several (ail., in aroexpected at Sagamore Mill tomorrow
but their names are withheld untilthey arrive. No statement could he
obtained from Colonel Poonevelt in
regard to the object of his mni Ker
mil's trip uitroiid, which is to begin
tomorrow.

Six. Deaths from Heat in Philadelphia
Philadelphia.-- s July 8. Six deaths

were reported here today as due. to
excessive' heat. The maximum tem-
perature, 92 degrees, was reached at
S.S0- - this afternoon. - The mean tem-
perature for tha day was 83 degrees,
7 degree afcova normal.

WAS IN EMPLOY OF THE STATE
ANTI-SALOO- N LEAGUE.

MOB SMASHED JAIL DOORS

Raider Etherington Had Confessed to
Killing tha Proprietor of a "Speak,
Easy" During a Scuffle.

Newark, Ohio, July 8. Carl Kther-ingto- n,

22 years old, employed Thurs-
day night by the State Anti-Saloo- n

lexgue as a blind tiger raider was
lynched here at 10.35 tonight, following
a day of almost continuous rioting.
The heavy doom of the Licking county
jail were battered down and Kthering-to- n

was dragged from his cell. He was
shot, kicked and bruised before tlia
street wit reached and the finish fol-
lowed quickly.
Victim Killed "Speak Easy" Propria,

tor,
'' Etherington early In the evening
confessed ha killed William Howard,'
proprietor. of the "Last Chance"' res-
taurant and former chief of police, in.
a raid of alleged "speak ensies," dur-
ing a scuffle at 1.30 this afternoon midnarrowly escaped lynching at thnt
time. When naw from the hospital
that Howard had died passed over th
the city at nme o'clock tonight thefury of the mob took definite form.Large battsring rami were directedupon the doorw of the Licking county
Jail, and the deputies were powerless.

The doors feel after nearly an. hour's
attack.

Crying piteously, Ktherlngton, a
cul'ly beaded K,entucMan, who had
been serving aa a strikebreaker lnca
he was released from the marine serv.
Ire three months ago, was dragged
forth. "I didn't mean to do it," he
walled, but his crlew fell upon deaf
ears.

Troops Asked For.
Fearing that the mob spirit would

not be satisfied with one victim. Sheriff
Linke immediately asked Adjutant
General Weybrecht for troops to pro-ts- ct

aix other '"dry" raiders held at
the city priion, in another section of
the town. A hurried guard was thrown
out In their defense. The mob, after
the first taste of blood, seemed to quiet,
but it is feared that they will storm
tha city prison before the night Is
finished.

. Krherington'a last moments, while he
heard-th- e mob battering down th
doors, were spent In praying and writ-
ing a note to his parents, farmers ra
siding near Willlii'burg, Ky.

"What will mother aay when aha
hsars of this?" he kept moaning to tha
Jailer,
' Slain Man Did Not Resist Officers.

Howard, it Is charged, did not resist
the detectives when they entered hia
place on the outskirts of Newark. I la,'
it la salrl, put his arsns about Etharlng.
ton, however, aa if to hold him., where-
upon tha officer fired a bullet info
Howard's head.

Striking Baltimore and Ohio rail-
way employes declare that Ktherlngton
recently cam to Newark as a strike-brealf- er

and the 111 feeling growing out
of tHe strike has intensified that due
to the slaying today.

Tonight a strikebreaker was pursued
through the streets for several Iock,
He waved hlmsslf by Jumping through
the window of a laundry.
Mayor of City Blamed for tha Serioua

Situation.
Tha detectives arrived this morning

with search and seizure warrants pro-
cured1 from the mayor of Granville, a
nearby vllage. One of the first saloons
visited was that of Lo-u- l Bolton, w.hera
a bartender, Kdward McKenna, was hitover the head with brass knucftloa.
The dectectlve who hit him waa pur-
sued by a crowd' that quickly assem-
bled. Tin detectives waa rescued by,
the police with difficulty. The officer
with their prisoner were followed by
the mob to the Jail.

Licking county, of which Ne.wark Is
the county seat, 1 dry under the Rosa
local option law, but aoti-saloo- n league
officiate declare that the law haa not
been enforced. Wayne U. Wheeler,
state superintendent of the league, at
Columbus, declared that today's cltua-tio- n

was brought about ty alleged
negligence on the part of Mayor Ath-rto- n

of Newark In not upholding tha
law. Wheeler ald that the detectives
sent to Newark today wera from Cleve-
land.

. Body Dangled from Pole an Hour.
After the body had dangled from

the pole for an hour, swinging before)
tha gaze of a quiet and sobered crowd
which slowly melted away the rone
broke under tho weight of. the body.

lha city ambulance roiled up, pack
ed the limn form aboard and hastened
to the city- morgue. An hour later
the city was absolutely quiet, with lit
tle chance of further disturbance. Tho
other "dry" detectives In the city pris-
on ara safe for tho present.

AUTO STRUCK A BOULDER
WEIGHING MORE THAN A TON

Machine Belonged to New York City
Finance Department One Death.

Tarrytown, N. Y., July S. An au
tomobile of the New York city finnnca
department containing John T. Hcan- -
lon. a liity paymaster, his friend.
Thomas Kennedy, artd Policeman ck

of the New York force, struck
a boulder weighing more than a ton
with such force here this afternoon
that It dlfilodgeit the boulder from Ha
bed and crumpled up the ear like a
tin epn hit by a niedge hnmmer.

The chauffeur clung to the steering
wheel and saved hin life.

The other three were pitched head-
long. Seanlon got off with cuts and
bruiHes. Kennedy and McCormick both,
got broken heads. Kennedy died short-
ly afterward in a hospital and it was
said late tonight that McCormick can
live only a few hour. ,

The chauffeur said tho machine
bounced out of his control while go-
ing at racing peed over a rough spot
and nliiiiKd straight for the

AGAINST FIGHT PICTURES.

Stats Governors Expraas Sympa'iy
, with th Movement.

BoHton, Juys,48 from tli
tfo vrioi-s- ' of 'olormio,
Xolll) lluIitlTfl, Wlllloll' Hint W.'t
Virginia, f XH exiting Willi
till? lno eliiriit lo . the .xhllil-tio- ll

of tls-li- t out ii HfkaOVi-elv- il to,
lay by William HUawJ niervtary of the il'nited friowieety of: Chris-
tian Kndeavnrera.

Anninton, Ala.. July 8. Addison II.
Snow, the eolored mayor of HobHin
City, the exclauf-vel- negro town naar
here, announced today he would nr
permit the fight pictures to be
In Hobten City, leat they mBieat tfca
race feeling.

BALOON AMERICA

wireless operator, and 1,600 gallons of
gasoline in a steel tank. Equipped
for a day's run she could carry 25 pas-
sengers in addition to her lull crew.
In size she ranks second only to the
latest Zeppelin airship. Two engines
will dcive her one of 70-8- 0 horsepow-
er for ordinary duty, and one of

for. emergency- - service,
when high speed is needed. A little

motor .takes the place
of a donkey - engine aboard ship, for
small necessary offices.

Chances for Success Seem Good.
The quantity of fuel carried: gives

the airship a. greater radius of action
than the distance from New York to
Europe and a study of prevailing
winds during the season at which it is
proposed to make the passage shows
that they lie parallel to the eastbound
course laid down by Atlantic liners.
Even if the net effect of the winds
should prove unfavorable, it is esti
mated by the aeronauts that the fuel
would hold out tor the full distance

Wellman and Vanniman are by no
means sure that their attempt will be
successful, . but they think that the
chances are good enough to warrant
a trial. They plan to start late in
August or early in September from a
base near New lork n: yet selected

WHAT A YOUNG MAN MUST DO
TO INHERIT AN ESTATE.

Faces a Busy Life With High Rewards
If He Proves Worthy.

Washington, July 8. Robert St
George' Dyrenforth, the eight year old
foster son of Robert G. Dyrenforth,
former commissioner of patents, faces
a busy life with high rewards, if he
proves worthy. The lad is the sole
heir of his foster-fath- er and the lat
ters will, filed for ordbate today pro
vides these conditions for Robert if he
would inherit the estate when he
reaches the age of twenty-eigh- t:

He is to be graduated from a public
high school by Che time he is eighteen.
. This is to be followed by six months
study of law at Oxford.

Then he must return to the United
States, be graduated from West Point
and after holding commission in the--

army, resign. "be. .thoroughly educated
in tne law, ana Begin its practice.

His vacations are to bo spent travel
ing through France, Spain, Italy,
Greece, Germany, Denmark and Rus
sia in the order named. He is not to
become a Catholic; is to learn manual
training, dancing, music and to be
ware or women.

Robert will have the income of the
estate until he becomes 28, when it is
hrs absolutely. Should he the or fail
to meet the will's obligations, the es-
tate reverts to William H. Dyrenforth.
Harold Dyrenforth and Robert Collis
Dyrenforth, all of Chicago. No esti
mate is given of the value of the es
tate.
ATLANTA PENITENTIARY

FOR TEA AND FIGS IMPORTER.

Convicted of Conspiracy to Defraud
the Government.

New York, July 8. A sentence of
two years imprisonment in the federal
penitentiary at Atlanta was today im-
posed upon Stamatis B. Stamatopolis,
an importer of tea and figs, convicted
of conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment out of duties through the under-weighi- ng

of merchandise imports from
Greece.

District Attorney Wise, in urging
imposition of a severe sentence, said
that in three years the prisoner had
swindled the government out of about
$30,000 and that federal suits were
pending against him for $65,000 back
duties and the retention of $17,000 re-
fund money which the prisoner claim
ed.

Judge Hand granted a stay of ten
days to allowfor appeal, and fixed
bail at $25,000. Simon J. Mescal, the
assistant customs weigher, jointly in-
dicted with the importer, pleaded guil-
ty at the trial and sentence upon him
was suspended.

ADVANTAGES OF THE
' SANE AND SAFE FOURTH.

Set Forth in Report of New York Cit?
Fire Marshal.

New York. July 8. The advantages
of the safe and sane Fourth to proper-
ty holders are succinctly set forth in
the report of the fire marshal, as made
public today.

The damage for all fires on the
Fourth of July this year was $3,726 as
against $20,000 the year previous for
fires directly attributable to fireworks.
The number of fires in all greater New
York was 24 this year as against 175
in 1909 and 48 in 1908.

National Education Association Con-

vention Ends.
Boston, July 8. Marked by the first

election of a woman as president andby the overruling of the preju-dic-
against nominations from the floor, the
48th annual convention of the National
Education association ended here to-
night. Not only was the convention
revolutionary in its method of select
ing Mrs. Ella Flagg ioutig of Chicago,
to the presidency of the association,
but some of the speakers at the eight-
een department meetings during the
week gave expression to extremely
radical ideas.

Suspended Wire Service to Brokerage
Offices Resumed. -

New York. July 8. As suddenly as
the wire service to various brokerage
offices in New York state cities was
suspended yesterday, so suddenly was
it resumed again in many of them to-
day and with no mow explanation toy
the Western Union Telegraph company
for the second change - than for the
first. President Robert Clowrey
seemed to regret today what little hs
had said last night and none of the
other officers . ofv"the - company would
talk at all.

Mercury at 90 in New York., New York,. July 8. Although themercury climbed to 90 at four o'clock
this afternoon only one death due to
heat was reported in New York todav.
Prostrations-wer- e numerous.- - -

Marseilles. July 8. The naval aca-
demy practice squadron consisting of
the battleships Iowa, Indiana and Mas-
sachusetts with 600 midshipmen from
the naval academy at Annapolis, ar-
rived in harbor today from Plymouth.
The usual salutes with the shore bat-
teries were exchanged. The squadron
will be anchored 'here until the 15th.

SHALL THE OPEN SHOP OR
THE CLOSED SHOP RULE?

Biggest Strike in the Industrial His-

tory of New York City.

New York. July 8. Another big
batch of'cioak and suit makers went
on strike today in addition to the 50,
000 who walked out yesterday, mak-
ing the total now out 75,861. accord-
ing to the union- - estimate. If these
figures are correct it is the biggest
strike in the induhtrial history of New'York city. -

Not all .of thoes who quit .today are
affiliated with the union,, but their vol-
untary action . in renouncing s eady
employment out of sympathy for their
fellows is a. great encouragement to
union laeders. Five ; thousand joined
the union today, and at the rate appli-
cations for membership were coming
in tonight it looked es if the total of
recruits might reach 10,000 toy tomor-
row. A tax of $1 has been imposed
on every male member of the Gar
ment Workers' union in the United
States, and one of 50 cents on each
woman member. Officers of the union
say these levies, with the 'contribu-
tions of other citih. will insure a strike
fund of $300,000. How far this fund
can be made to go seems to be the
qustion on which the success or fail-
ure of the strike will rest.

There was no v Usnee today, and the
employers will make no attempt to
fill the places of the strikers with non-
union workers, as a. majority of the
manufacturers agree that the situation
is such that they can well afford to
wait a few weeks before committing
themselves.

The manufacturers' executive com-
mittee said tonight that the question
of wages "wouldL not enter into any
settlement' that might be reached. It
was solely a. matter of whether the
open ' shop or the closed . shop should
rule.

JEFFRIES AT HOME.

Not Able to See, to Read Yet Kipper
Scouts Doping Stories.

Los Angeles, - Cal.. July 8. Still
moody, downcast and silent, James J.
Jeffries arrived home today from his
disastrous- - experience in Reno. Ho
came from - San Francisco wit-- bis
wife and party. Avoiding a few friends
at the station he stepped Into--a- au-
tomobile and was driven to his town
house. Jeffries sent word in advance
that he would: not talk to anyone.
and kept his word. His right eye is
still discolored. . ,

He remainei i ntown fifteen min
utes, leaving later for his alfalfa
ranch at Burbank.

"Jeffries," said Jack. Kipper, "dosnot know anything about the. rumors
of doping" that have ibeen flying about.
He cannot see to read yet and he has
not read a word about the fight and
nobody lias told? him a word of all
that has been said."

Kipper himself scouts the tale that
Jeffries was doped. However, he .says
the big fellow was not himself men-
tally when he entered the- - ring.

MORE THAN ENOUGH
TO FILL ONE CAR.

. . Capt. Douglass of Salvation Army
Working Hard for Outing Needs
Some Help.

Capt. C. E. Douglass of tne Salvation
army said on Friday evening that he
would be short of car room for the
outing for poor children and mothers
on the 20th unles there was a big jump
in the contributions eo as to enable
him to provide for two special cars.
The money has been coming in very
scantily for the last few days, but his
list of worthy onas to be taken on the
picnic has been growing so that he al
ready has more than can be taken on
one car.

The collections by the kettles have
amounted to little in the last few days.
On Friday the whole sum secured by
the kettle on the street was $1.20,-- He
is anxiously looking for some generous
and prompt givers who will enable him
to make the outing a complete success.

STABBED IN NEW LONDON.

Sailor on. Torpedo Boat Preston Had
Life Saved By Knife Striking Rib.

Harry Ludwig, a sailor on the tor
pedo boat "Preston," was stabbed but
not seriously hurt in New London on
rriday night by a citizen who made
his escape. and another sailor
who was with him refused to say much
about the affray, but it was learned
that the two sailors were following up

citizen on water street when he
turned on them and stabbed Ludwig.
The knifs entered Ludwig's chest over
his heart but struck a rib. which prob
ably prevented the wound being fatal.

jtiier aotiora naa aitenaea tne
wounded sailor he was taken to the
ship's hospital.

Boat for A. H. Dimock.
The boatshop of Jeremiah Davis at

Mystic is well filled with boats, as
usual. There is under way at present
a 23 foot power boat for A.. H. Dimock
of Norwien, and two 12 foot sharpies.
Mr. Davis has turned out a large
number of boats the past winter for
parties all over the eaestern part of
the United States. Many of the boats
built by Mr. Davis are for Springfield
people, who like his" style boat very
much for cruising on the Connecticut
river.

Two Companies for New London.
Tko companies to build turbinesteam engines will locate in' New Ijn-do- n,

if the plans being made- with New
London men materialize. The estub-lishmei- X

of one of the- manufactoriesdepends, upon the .success attained by
a modftl engine, which is being built
there. Ten New Lonuon men haveguarknteeii to supply the capital if the
first engine is found to be a success.

Norwich Man Has Contract. -

Ground been broken' for thelarge addition for the - motor manu-
facturing plant of the J. W. Lathrop
company, at Mystic. Cornelius Smith
of Norwich has the contract for the
erection of the new building, which
will be constructed in conformity with
the main shop and will measure about
60 by 150 feet

Kew York, July 8. Walter Wellman
and Melvin Vanniman will attempt
this coming fall to cross the Atlantic
ocean in the dirigible balloon America
which was built for the Wellman po-
lar expedition and has been twice test-
ed in voyages over the Arctic ocean,
north of Spitzbergen.

Wireless Apparatus, on Board.
The attempt will be made solely on

the responsibility of the aeronauts,
tout the - New York Times, the Chi-
cago Record-Heral- d and the London
Daily Telegraph have arranged to buy
the news of the expedition, which will
be transmitted by. wireless from the
airship, even as news is now sent from
Ocean liners.

The America will be housed at At-
lantic City during its preliminary
trials. A shed to shelter it has

been contracted for. and hy-
drogen a.s to inflate her gas bags has
been shipped from Paris. This shel-
ter, or hanger, as it is technically
known, will be 250 feet long, eighty
feet wide and eighty feet high.
Second Only in" Sizo to the Latest

Zeppelin.
On her long voyage the America will

carry a crew of six men, including the

GERMANY NOT AGAINST
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

Semi -- Official Statement that that
Country Will Not Oppose It.

, Berlin, July 8. It is unthinkable thatGermany, from any point of view,
should be inclined to oppose the Mon-
roe doctrine, says a semi-offici- al re-
view in tbe Vossische Zeitung of Ad-
miral Mahan's article on the American.
British, and German navies published
in England recently. There is, besids,
it argues, no other point on which
Germany is likely to come into con-
flict with the United States.

""Admiral Mahan." continues the ar-
ticle, '"can have found no reason in
American affairs "calling for warning
Americans against Germany. He wrote
in our opinion from the purest love of
his own country, but he is a dreamer
In political strategy, and builds up cir-
cumstances which really do not exiet.
If we contest this train of thought,
we are still far from the intention of
worrying ourselves in any way con-
cerning the right and liberty ; of the
Vnited States to strengthen their fleet
according to their own ideas."

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER
AT REST BESIDE WIFE

Final Rites Over Body of Jurist Per-
formed in Chicago.

Chicago. July 8. The last rites over
the body of the late Chief Justice Full-
er were performed here today. Inter-
ment was at Graceland in a grave be-
side that of his wife.
. The funeral party, which arrived
from the east., followed the casket to
St. James' church under escort of a
numerous local delegation. All courts
were closed. Federal and state judges
and representatives of the Bar asso-
ciation attended the funeral in a body.
Flags were at half mast, and at the
hour of the service seventeen minute-gun- s

boomed a salute.
ORDERED TO PRODUCE

DR. COOK AS A WITNESS
Decree Issued by Berlin Court in Case

of Francke Against Peary.
Berlin. July 8. The provineHl

court which is hearing the ease of
Rudolph Francke against CommanderPeary to recover $10,000 todav. or
dered Francke to produce Dr. Fred-
erick A. Cook as a witness.
. Francke was associated with Dr.

ok in North polar exploration and
.mands $10,000 in return for a col

lection of furs.'' walrus antf narwhal
teeth, which . h alleges Peary ed

him to surrender in considera-t:o- n

of taking him back home from
Etah.
President Taft at Bedside of Justice

Moody.
- Beverly, Mass.. July 8. President
Taft visited Justice Moody of the su-
preme court at Magnolia this after-
noon and spent an hour at the bed-
side of the jurist. Although the call
excited a great deal of interest and re-
vived gossip as to supreme court va-
cancies, it is authoritatively stated
that neither, the president nor Justice
Moody broached the subject of the lat-ter- "s

intention as to retirement. The
visit was purely a personal one.

The president apparently is enjoy-
ing his vacation. He golfed this morn-
ing and after returning from the
Moody visit, went out for a late after-
noon sail on the Sylph.

Mayer Gaynor Too Busy to Bother
About the Governship.

New York, July 8. Mayor Gaynor
showed some heat today when he was
BTiesttoned again, about the various
clubs to boom him for governor which
fceve sprung up in various cities of the
state.

"I can't muzzle men all over the
state." said the mayor. "But I am not
responsible for their efforts to work up
political sentiment for or against me.
I'm too busy to talk about it or even
to think about it-- I've been bothered
In the same manner for years and I
don't want to be questioned about it
again."

Steamship Arrivals,
At Copenhagen: July 7, Helllg Ol-t- r.

from New York.
At Cherbourg: July. 8, Prinz Frled-rV- h

Wilhelm, from New York.
i At Naples: July 8, Neckar, from
New York.

At Plymouth: July 8, DeutschlamJ,
from New York.

At Naples: July 5, Ltilaiana, from
New York

Her Third Attempt at Suicide.
"Bridgeport. Conn.. July 8. For" the

third time .in a few weeks Margaret
Cognac took laudanum . with suicidal
Intent to day. Her attempt proved a
failure, as the report from the- - hos-
pital late tonight is that she will

sustained a fracture of the skull, tiut
this proved not have "been the case.
Frightened at Approach of Two Other

'" Machines.
. At. a height of 80 metres the Baron
es De La Rocha, had flown once
around the big field. The spectators
in the grandstand were applauding her
vocirerousiy. . suddenly sn&r appeared
to become frightened at the approach
of two. other aeroplanes, one of which.
a Sommer, driven by M. Llndpamtner,
passed directly over her. The baroness,
in a period of. consciousness after the
accident, said that the rush, of air
from the motor overhead had thrown
ber Into, consternation and that she
cut the ignition and lost control of her
biplane. At first tne macmne giioea
on an even kael but suddenly ft turned
overland fell like a meteorite to the
ground and' was wrecked.

Hurriedly-Take- to Hospital.
The crowds rushed out on the field

and tenderly- - extricated the mangled
and bloody form of the woman aviator
from the tangled debris and she was
conveyed hurriedly in an ambulance
to a nearby hospital. Manwhile Lind-pairttn- er

had descended and" the crowd,
believing him to have been responsi
ble for- - the accident, threatened to
lynch ' him. ' Gendarmes, however,
threw a cordon about the aviator and
dispersed the excited spactators. ' An
inquiry toy the- - Judges-committe- e into
the. accident showed later that Lind-paintn- er

was in no way responsible for
it. : The first accident of the meeting
occurred, last. Saturday, the opening
day,- - when Charles Wacrhter's Antoin-
ette monoplane-collapse- at a height
of 500 feet and dropped like a stone,
instantly-killin- Wachtsr.

' , OBITUARY.

Congressman Walter Preston Brown-- "

' low.

Johnson City, Tenn., July 8. Con-
gressman Walter Preston Brownlow
died here- - tonight of Bright's disease.

Washington, July 8. Walter Pres-
ton Brow low, a. familiar figure in the
house. . where he seldom spoke but
worked actively, had served In con-
gress since . 1897. His career ran a
wide gamut, from messenger boy, tin-
ner's apprentice and locomotive engi-
neer to congress. He left for Jones --

boro. his home, . early in June, fol-
lowing a visit to Johns Hopkins hos-
pital in Baltimore, where he was ex-
amined for prostatic trouble. He had
been .failing for some, months. He left
a fortune estimated at $250,000. He
was , a nephew of "Fighting Parson"
Brownlow. -

Kermit. .Roosevelt Sails Today for
Franca.

New York, July' 8. Although he has
been abroad' nearly fifteen months
with his father and has been home
less than a month, Kermit Roosevelt
is going abroad again. He will sail
tomorrow on the Hamburg-America- n

liner Amerika, with Paris as his ob-
jective point. Why he goes and how
long he will be gone neither he nor
Colonel Roosevelt, has said.

Tha "Candy Kid" Cut Off Without a
" Cent.

New York. July 8. Joe Smollen, the
"Candy' Kid'" chauffeur and former
valet to 'Jim Corbett. is out off with-
out a'cent in the will of Itis wife, the
former .Margaret H. Iavitt. of Bay-side- ;.

1 I., filed today. The girl felop.-- d

wit-- the I'tmiiffeur against her wealthy
parents", wishes and death by blond
poisoning cut the romance short.

'A Million First Edition.
Hammond.". Ind., July 8. The W. B.

Corikey .'company, publishers, yester-
day took a c . contnact for printing
l.SOfl.OOe copies of "IXosevelt in Afri-
ca" f&r Charlaa Seribner's Sons. New
York. ' This is said to be largest Bin
gle 'ofdr' ever' gives. "


